














　In Japan, bookkeeping students are taught the entry method using purchase account, sales account and 
merchandise inventory account as a general method for recording merchandising transactions. However,　in 
everyday business affairs, computerized accountancy is the norm. Thus, bookkeeping education corresponding 
to such computerized accountancy environments is preferred. In this paper, entry methods for merchandising 
transactions are reviewed to study bookkeeping education in computerized environments, comparing automated 
processing to manual calculations. The entry method using purchase account, sales account and merchandise 
inventory account is not used in commercial accounting software. In a computerized environment, the entry 
method using purchase account, sales account, merchandise account, beginning inventory account and ending 
inventory account provides monthly gross profit and loss information. The entry method using merchandise 
account, sales account and cost of goods sold account is the method used to provide real-time gross profit and 
loss information. Students receiving introductory education on practical bookkeeping are recommended to learn 
the last two aforementioned entry methods.
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A Study of  Practice-Oriented Bookkeeping Education in a Computerized 
Environment:
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